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!  PNS	inspires	a	new	scienAﬁc	pracAce	that	is	reﬂexive	and	inclusive	
of	other	perspecAves.	This	is	challenging	for	most	scienAsts	
working	under	constraints	of	publish	or	perish.	
!  Informal	science	communica/on	iniAaAves	can	be	a	sAmulaAng	
se@ng	for	cultural	shiU	towards	this	new	way	of	reframing	own	
research	pracAces	and	considering	relaAonship	with	society.		
	
!  Long-Term	Ecological	Research	(LTER)	aims	at	beWer	
understanding,	analyzing,	and	monitoring	changes	in	ecosystem	
pa:erns	and	processes	over	extended	periods	of	Ame,	typically	
decades.		
!  LTER	is	organized	in	networks	of	sites	and	pla>orms	-	at	the	
naAonal,	conAnental	(i.e.,European,	LTER-Europe:	hWp://
www.lter-europe.net/)	and	global	level	(ILTER:	www.ilter.network)	
LTER	networks	
		
!  Since	more	than	a	decade,	the	integra/on	of	social	sciences	in	
LTER	networks	has	become	one	of	the	main	prioriAes.		
!  Involve	a	broader	stakeholder-community	so	as	to	deﬁne	
research	prioriAes		
!  LTER	networks:	appropriate	and	suitable	context	where	new	and	
diﬀerent	forms	of	communicaAon	and	public	parAcipaAon	and	
engagement	could	be	experimented.	
LTER	networks	
Informal	science	communicaAon	iniAaAve	called	“Cammini	LTER”,	
conceived	and	realized	by	scien/sts	belonging	to	LTER-Italy	
(www.lteritalia.it),	starAng	from	2015,	with	the	iniAal	moAvaAon	of	
making	people	aware	of	what	ecology	and	LTER	acAviAes	are.	
	
Cammini	are	a	series	of	trails,	connecAng	LTER-Italy	sites,	performed	by	
walk	or	by	bike,	where	researchers	engage	ciAzens	walking	and	cycling	
together.		
	
	
!  Cammini	were	imagined	as	a	sort	of		“Via	Francigena”	of	ecological	
research	where	LTER-Italy	scienAsts,	as	the	ancient	“story-tellers”	
on	the	road,	shared	experimental	works	and	ecological	studies	
with	people	met	along	the	iAneraries	and	at	the	LTER	sites	
Cammini	LTER	
THE	LTER-ITALY	NETWORK	
	79	Research	sites	(terrestrial,	freshwater,	marine)	
Tenths	of	insJtuJon	and	hundreds	of	researchers	in	the	ﬁeld	of	ecology	and	biodiversity		
CAMMINI	LTER	
Many	research	ins/tu/ons	involved	
CNR:	IREA,	ISE,	ISMAR,	ISAFOM,	IAMC	
Stazione	Zoologica	A.	Dohrn,	Napoli	
OGS-Trieste	
Università	di	Torino	
Università	del	Molise	
CFS/Carabinieri	della	biodiversità	
WSL	(Swiss	Federal	InsAtute	for	Forest,	Snow	and	Landscape	Research)	
	
	
Both	academic	scien/sts	and	scien/st	more	directly	involved	in	the	
management	and	control	of	territories	
		
	
Main	research	issues:	aquaAc	ecology	and	plankton,	high	alAtude	
biodiversity	and	climate	change,	forest	ecosystem	and	ecosystem	
services	
•  11	Cammini	from	2015	to	2018:	7	by	walk,	3	by	bike,	1	by	canoe		
•  From	3	to	10	days	
•  Northern,	Central	and	Southern	Italy	
•  16	research	sites	involved.	
EpiCollect	
EpiCollect	
Walking/cycling		side	by	
side	with	ciAzens,	many	
meeAngs	with	ciAzens	and	
students,	themaAc	events	
with	local	associaAons		
CiAzen	Science	&	
Bioblitz	
Sea	Futuring	Tours	
(Laboratories	with	
students	for	imagining	
the	future	of	the	sea,	at	
two	coastal	ciAes	with	
heavy	industrial	impact)	
“Not-convenAonal”	
use	of	Social	
networks	
(FB	sup_post)	
!  While	it	is	generally	recognized	that	communicaAon	acAviAes	can	be	
important	for	the	public,	less	explored	is	the	importance	and	the	
impact	that	such	ac/vi/es	may	have	on	SCIENTISTS	THEMSELVES.	
	
!  This	drive	of	researchers	out	of	their	“comfort	zone”	challenges	usual	
thought	paWerns,	oﬀering	the	possibility	to	overcome	an	exclusively	
raAonal	and	cogniAve	approach.	
	
!  The	informal	context	in	which	researchers	acted,	the	unusual	guise	
in	which	they	met	people,	the	inAmacy	that	the	trails	created,	day	
by	day,	among	researchers	and	with	people,	deeply	aﬀected	the	
way	scien/sts	perceived	their	relaAons	with	the	public	and	the	
communica/on	priori/es.	
!  We	engaged	in	discussions	and	cri/cal	considera/ons	about	
relevant	aspects	and	needs	of	science	communicaAon,	framing	
them	in	the	more	general	context	of	research-producAon.		
Materials	used	
	
	(i)	CommunicaAon	material	used	to	oﬃcially	present	the	iniAaAve	
(brochures	of	the	trails	and	print	releases)	
	
(ii)	CommunicaAon	materials	produced	for	social	media	(blogs	and	daily	
reports	wriWen	by	scienAsts	during	the	trails,	Facebook	reports,	tweets)	
	
(iii)	Video	and	audio	interviews	with	some	scienAsts	in	the	course	of	
Cammini.		
	
(iv)	Video	and	audio	records	of	spontaneous	and	free	conservaAons	
	
We	took	part	to	the	ini/a/ve	ac/ng	both	as	par/cipants	and	
observers.	
Using	the	reﬂecAons	taking	place	among	scienAsts	during	the	
iniAaAve,	we	could	highlight	mainly	a	percep/on	of	diﬀerent	kind	of	
hierarchies	and	separa/ons.	
We	organized	our	reﬂecAons	along	these	three	main	
subjects,	which	were	empirically	perceived:		
	
	(1)	Science	and	society		
	
(2)	Diﬀerent	kinds	of	knowledge	
	
(3)	CogniAve	and	emoAonal	approaches	
“During	the	Cammini,	we	scienJsts	leR	our	labs,	descended	from	our	“ivory	tower”	and	met	people	
on	the	streets,	park	and	greenways,	aUracJng	them	as	long-distance	travellers	used	to	get	company	
and	hospitality.”		
	
Hyper-specialized	language	can	consAtute	another	example	of	an	ivory	tower.	During	Cammini,	
ecologists	recognized	that	the	“science	jargon”	is	one	of	the	main	obstacles	to	overcome	for	
aWaining	a	direct	relaAonship	with	the	public.		
	
“We	quickly	realized	that	frontal	lectures	were	not	suitable	for	communicaJng	science	to	a	very	
general	public,	including	people	of	varying	ages	and	educaJon	levels.	We	abandoned	PowerPoint	
presentaJons	and,	instead,	we	used	simple	tricks	to	sJmulate	the	curiosity	of	the	public.	Such	
communicaJon	happens	more	easily	while	leaving	our	labs	and	insJtuJons	and	meeJng	people	in	
completely	informal	contexts.”		
	
The	diﬀerent	kind	of	public	met	and	the	unusual	contexts	where	communicaAon	took	place	made	
evident,	since	the	very	ﬁrst	days	of	each	trail,	the	need	for	a	more	accessible	language,	but	also	that	
simpliﬁcaAon	was	not	enough	and	that	the	usual	mind-set	of	researchers	needed	to	be,	in	a	sense,	
dismantled,	in	order	to	really	enter	in	dialogue	with	people.		
1	-	SCIENCE	AND	SOCIETY	
For	some	researchers,	communicaAon	is	not	only	a	maWer	of	style	or	of	“ge@ng	the	
right	message	across”,	but	of	confronAng	with	other	worldviews	and	belief	systems,	
overcoming	“tacit	hierarchies”	between	diﬀerent	kinds	of	knowledge.	
	
Walking	and	cycling	side	by	side	with	people	living	in	the	territories,	acAvated	a	
spontaneous	process	of	crossing	cultural	barriers		and	this	experience	enriched	the	
researchers’	mind	sets	
	
	
“What	happens	when	ciJzens	and	researchers	are	riding	side	by	side	in	the	same	
environmental	context?	CiJzens	feel	curiosity	for	a	group	considered	elecJve,	distant,	
and	unapproachable.	The	local	cyclists	who	joined	us	in	Cammini	know	the	territory	
very	well	as	they	ride	it	very	oRen.	However,	the	fact	that	they	can	share	the	same	
ride	with	us	researchers,	who	study	those	territories	from	a	scienJﬁc	point	of	view,	
acJvates	a	mutual	learning	process,	makes	the	route	lighter	and	richer.”		
	
1	-	SCIENCE	AND	SOCIETY	
“I	know	what	most	of	our	colleagues	think	about	this	iniJaJve:	that	while	they	are	
wriJng	papers,	increasing	the	quality	of	the	research,	we	are	only	losing	our	Jme.	
That	is	to	say,	what	we	do	is	not	to	be	taken	seriously	into	consideraJon.	But	they	fail	
in	thinking	so,	as	what	we	do	now	can	have	an	impact	on	research	itself,	everything	
that	opens	up	to	the	world	is	as	important	as	research	itself.”	
	
During	this	process,	a	sort	of	fracture	within	the	scienAﬁc	community	arises	as	
scienAsts	are	being	asked	to	produce	excellence	research,	“to	publish	or	perish”:	
those	who	decide	to	invest	in	public	engagement	are	not	always	perceived	as	quality	
researchers.	During	Cammini,	this	sense	of	separaAon	within	the	scienAﬁc	
community	itself	clearly	emerged	and	was	widely	debated.	
	
Diﬀering	to	the	“publish	or	perish”	view,	some	scienAsts	in	Cammini	felt	that	their	
career	could	not	be	complete	and	meaningful	without	including	an	acAve	and	
personal	involvement	with	the	public:	
	
“During	this	experience	we	perceived	our	research	acJviJes	from	another	
perspecJve,	which	makes	more	sense	to	most	of	us.	Without	the	vital	exchange	with	
civil	society,	the	products	of	our	research	remain	fruitless”.		
	
1	-	SCIENCE	AND	SOCIETY	
“It	is	clear	that	the	diﬀerence	between	scienJsts	and	the	public	is	in	the	kind	of	experJse	they	
have	and	the	language	they	use:	ecological	research	and	environmental	protecJon	need	all	
forms	of	experJse.	ScienJsts	should	ﬁnd	the	way	to	open	themselves	to	other	peoples’	
perspecJves,	in	order	to	solve	problems.	
	
Environmental	issues	are	characterised	by	social	complexity:	this	demands	for	dynamic	
science-communicaAon	processes,	allowing	for	the	expression	and	integraAon	of	diﬀerent	
knowledge,	through	the	involvement	of	various	actors	from	diﬀerent	backgrounds.	ScienAsts	
can	successfully	share	their	views	if	they	also	integrate	and	embrace	the	richness	and	
diversity	of	people’s	representaAons	of	nature	and	landscape.	Members	of	the	general	public	
may	actual	hold	rich	mental	concepts	of	ecosystem	and	biodiversity,	although	they	might	not	
be	familiar	with	the	scienAﬁc	terminology.	
	
“Ecology	is	a	universal	concept,	it	is	not	only	a	scienJﬁc	one.	Looking	at	how	people,	especially	
inhabitants	of	remote	alpine	areas,	like	the	Walser	minority	in	Aosta	Valley,	behave	in	their	
daily	life,	face	with	environmental	risks,	oRen	"acJng	ecologically"	and	showing	resilient	
behaviour,	with	no	scienJﬁc	background,	helps	us	recognizing	and	valuing	diﬀerent	
knowledge”		
2	–	DIFFERENT	KINDS	OF	KNOWLEDGE	
“During	Cammini,	we	scienJsts	re-discovered	or	conﬁrmed	the	passion	that	move	us	in	our	
work:	this	is	not	always	perceivable	in	the	daily	rouJne,	but	emerged	with	new	vitality	while	
speaking	with	people	about	our	researches	and	seeing	our	passion	reﬂected	in	their	eyes	
and	words.”		
	
ScienAsts	expressed	and	rediscovered	the	strength	of	passion:	speaking	informally	with	
people	about	research	moved	them	back	to	the	iniAal	moAvaAon	of	their	work	and	to	the	
importance	of	emoAons	in	everyday	rouAne.	The	acAvity	involved	other	aspects	related	to	
the	ecological	thought,	such	as	aﬀecAon,	emoAon,	beauty	and	fascinaAon	of	the	natural	
landscape.	The	knowledge	of	nature	is	actually	not	suﬃcient	to	know	how	to	appreciate	it:	
this	involves	mainly	the	human	emoAonal	sphere.	
	
“Cammini	is	a	material	experience,	a	sensorial	one,	where	not	only	facts	but	also	values,	
passions,	emoJons	and	other	elements,	oRen	elided	by	science,	have	a	voice.	Through	
Cammini	we	acJvated	all	our	senses	and	reconnected	knowledge	and	emoJons.	We	could	
perceive,	together	with	colleagues	and	with	non-expert,	the	inJmacy	link	with	nature	and	
landscape.”		
3	–	COGNITIVE	AND	EMOTIONAL	APPROACHES	
!  ReﬂecAons	during	Cammini	convinced	us	that	it	is	crucial	that	
researchers	engage	with	the	public	at	ﬁrst	hand,	reﬂecAng	not	only	
on	their	communicaAon	pracAces,	but	also	on	the	modern	science	
model	of	producAon	itself.	
!  It	became	evident	that	communicaAon	is	the	results	of	a	co-
construcAon	among	actors,	where	all	parAcipants	bring	their	
imaginaries	of	science	and	society.	
FINAL	CONSIDERATIONS		
!  Engagement	with	the	public,	where	not	only	scienAﬁc	content	but	
also	values,	idenAAes,	emoAons,	trust	and	responsibility	among	
actors	are	involved,	can	result	in	deeper	awareness	of	the	role	of	
each	actor	in	the	management	and	care	of	the	territory	
FINAL	CONSIDERATIONS		
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Abstract. 
What is at stake for scientists when communicating ecology? This is the basic question tackled in this paper, that 
we explored through reflections about an initiative of informal communication of ecological research called 
“Cammini LTER”: itineraries connecting a number of sites belonging to the Italian Long-Term Ecological 
Research network (LTER-Italy). LTER-Italy ecologists walked and cycled together with citizens creating a physical 
and visible movement of researchers ‘towards’ and ‘with’ citizens, aiming at providing the public with the 
opportunity to get familiar with Italian ecosystems, from the sea to alpine tundra. We address here the debates 
and the critical considerations among researchers themselves, stimulated by the overall experience, with focus 
on some relevant issues pertaining science communication, and even research production, evidencing the need 
for a cultural shift, which go far beyond the national context and the LTER – Italy network. Using a participant 
observations approach, through researchers’ words used to describe - formally and informally - the experience, 
we report and comment here the main narratives emerged, showing different attitudes of LTER researchers in 
Cammini towards the society and the role of ecology in it. Relationship and knowledge exchange appear crucial 
for communicating ecology, which can thus become an opportunity for building new qualities of knowledge and 
for creating a shared civic culture, able to make all players feel mutual responsible and contribute to the 
solution of particular socio-ecological challenges.  
Key words. Long-term ecological research, LTER-Italy, Cammini LTER, Informal science communication, Science 
and society.
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